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     As we have been reporting over the last few 
years, the “boat squatter” problem on both North 
and South Lake has grown to an ugly situation. 
At last count there were an average of 25 boats 
in North Lake and 10 boats in South Lake. Those 
numbers will grow very soon as Broward County 
will be installing a mooring field just north of the 
Sheridan Street bridge – another site full of boat 
squatters. At the suggestion of District 1 Com-
missioner, Caryl Shuham, the HLCA and Com-
missioner Shuham held a joint meeting on June 
11 at the Hollywood Beach Community Center. 
The meeting was well attended 
not by just lake front residents 
but a number of other local resi-
dents as this squatter problem 
affects many of us, especially 
those residents that used to be 
able to enjoy water sports, sail-
ing, etc, in our two lakes.
     At the meeting, attendees 
heard reports by the City’s 
Parks and Recreation Dept. 
staff as well as the City’s hired 
lobbyist and Rep. Joseph Geller 
among others. You can view 
a slide presentation from the 
meeting at our website www.
hollywoodlakes.com. Go to 
the HOT TOPICS link.
     Also speaking at the meeting was the City’s In-
tergovernmental Affairs Director, Lorie Mertens-
Black. Many important issues and questions 
were raised by attendees. We asked Lorie for an 
update on this serious problem in late July. Here 
is Lorie’s report:

     Authority. Residents questioned city staff’s 
authority to enforce Hollywood Code of Ordi-
nances 98.033 Regulation of Vessels Anchored 
in Public Waterways and 98.034 Deteriorated 
Boats. We contacted the Fish and Wildlife Com-
mission (FWC) and have confirmed that city 
enforcement of 98.033 would be in violation of 
Florida State Statute 327.60(2)(f). FWC officers 
currently use Florida State Statutes 823.11 and 
324.4107 to address derelict vessels as it has 
withstood legal challenge. 
      Enforcement. Enforcement is done through 

FWC Officers as well as Holly-
wood Marine Unit Officers. Hol-
lywood resources are limited as 
the Marine Unit consists of one 
full time officer and 1200 grant 
funded hours (off duty city of-
ficers volunteer for shifts). The 
Marine Unit Officers typically 
work during daylight hours and 
cover waterways including: 
• Intracoastal from Port Ever-
glades to Hallandale Beach 
Blvd
•  North and South Lake
•  Beach front water as needed
•  C10 Canal

•  Anne Kolb/West Lake/ Holland Park/ Stan 
Goldman
•  All waterways around the city which have lakes 
and may need a skiff vessel launched
                                         continued on page 26
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The Lakes Home of the Month

The HLCA has been awarding homes for over 15 years now! That is over 150 homes that have been recognized for their contribution to our amazing neighborhood. 
The HOM Committee meets quarterly (Dec., March, June, Sept.) and selects 3 homes each meeting to be awarded. The committee strives to award homes that 
represent the wide range of home types in our neighborhood. You may self-nominate your home or a neighbor’s home.  Please submit entries or questions to 
info@hollywoodlakes.com. If a home is chosen, we take pictures of the exterior on the 1st of the month in which the home is being recognized. We do not do 
interior pictures. We also place a sign in the front yard and pictures of the home will appear on our Facebook page, website and Newsletter. Please note the 
committee will only contact homes that are being offered awards.

June 2019
1239 Jefferson Street

August 2019
1205 Polk Street

July 2019
1453 Adams Street

Awardees
April 2019

Hollywood Historical Society    
 

             2019 LECTURE SERIES 
STIRLING ROAD BRANCH LIBRARY 

3151 Stirling Rd, Hollywood, FL 33312 
Sundays, 1:00 - 3:00PM 

 
September 15th: Royal Palm Park, Heart of Everglades National Park 

Speaker: Maria Thomson, Interpretive Ranger 
 

October 6th: History of the Hollywood Jewish Community 
Speakers: Dr. Sam and Audrey Meline, Judge Ron and Cheri Rothschild 

 
 

November 3rd: Hollywood Takes Flight 1920s to 1940s,  
From Biplanes to Grumman TBF Avenger Torpedo Bombers 

Speaker: Dr. Joan Mickelson, HHS volunteer archivist and Historian 
 

December 1st: Dining out in Hollywood, Great Restaurants Past and Still Standing - 
Speaker: Stacy Adams, HHS board member 

 
For more information on our lecture series and membership, contact us at 

hollywoodFLhistory@att.net or 954-923-5500 and visit us on Facebook. 
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Questions About Your 2019 Property 
Assessment or Exemptions?

Our office recently mailed over 774,000 TRIM (proposed tax) Notices to 
Broward County property owners.  These proposed notices show your 
2019 property assessment, exemptions and proposed tax amounts.  It is 
important to remember the Property Appraiser’s Office does not set or col-
lect taxes.  We simply assess properties for tax purposes and grant tax-
saving exemptions to qualified individuals.  

If you have any questions regarding your property assessment or exemp-
tions, please contact my office directly at the following numbers:   

Tax-Saving Exemptions & General Questions:  954.357.6830
Residential Property:  954.357.6831
Condo, Co-op & Time-Share Property:  954.357.6832
Commercial Real Property/Duplexes:  954.357.6835
Tangible (Commercial) Personal Property:  954.357.6174
Agricultural Property:  954.357.6822
Report Homestead Fraud:  954.357.6900

If you have questions or concerns about any of the tax rates or non-ad 
valorem fees including fire assessments, please contact the taxing author-
ity listed on the TRIM Notice or attend one of their budget public hearings.
The ABSOLUTE deadline to file an application for any 2019 exemption 

or appeal your property assessment is September 18, 2019.
Value Adjustment Board
The Value Adjustment Board (VAB) is an independent quasi-judicial review board.  
If you believe your property assessment is not what a buyer would have reason-
ably paid for your property on January 1, 2019, you should first contact our office.  
If after speaking with one of our appraisers, you still do not agree, you can file an 
appeal with the Broward County Value Adjustment Board.  If you were denied an 
exemption, you may also file an appeal with the Value Adjustment Board chal-
lenging this denial.  The absolute filing deadline for Value Adjustment Board peti-
tions is September 18, 2019.  If you would like to file a petition online, please visit 
the VAB website at https://bcvab.broward.org/axiaweb2019.  Should you have 
any questions for the Value Adjustment Board, they can be reached at vab@bro-
ward.org or 954.357.7205.  The VAB office is located in the Governmental Center 
at 115 S. Andrews Avenue, Room #120, Fort Lauderdale, FL  33301.

If my office can ever be of assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact 
me directly at 954.357.6904 or by email at martykiar@bcpa.net.

Take care,

HOLLYWOOD LAKES
CIVIC ASSOCIATION, INC.

The Lakes Community Newsletter is distributed throughout
the Hollywood Lake neighborhood.

THE LAKES COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
NEWSLETTER STAFF
Lynn Cantrell/Terry Cantrell

Kim Ottaviani/Alex Bruno/Rachel Mazor/Pam Sommers

2019 ADVERTISING RATES (Single Issue)
2” x 4.5”............$75.00     11.5” x 4.5” Half Page (V).......$300.00  
4” x 4.5”............$125.00     5.75” x 9.25” Half Page (H).....$300.00
5.75” x 4.5”.......$150.00     11.5” x 9.25” Full Page...........$600.00

SPECIAL OFFER: 20% OFF Above rates
with prepaid annual ads (4 issues).

Advertising Contacts:
Lynn Cantrell - 954-923-1940, Terry Cantrell - 954-923-1940

Delivered free to residences in the area bounded by East
Federal Highway, the Intracoastal, Moffet Street and Sheridan Street. 
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President   Terry Cantrell         954-923-1940 
                    info@hollywoodlakes.com
Vice President  Alex Sommers         754-816-5648  
Secretary   Rachel Mazor         954-668-7858 
Financial Secretary  Nick Moskol         954-404-0103 
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 Tal Mazor  954-559-6977  
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Alternate Directors: 
 Brad Martin  954-588-2723
 Kim Ottaviani  954-929-9651 

2019 Committees
Code:..............................................Clive Taylor, Ed Verret, Tal Mazor, Terry Cantrell,               
                                                                                   Kim Longmire and Nick Moskol

Home of the Month:....................Ed Verret, Rachel Mazor, Jose Castro, Alex Bruno

Legal Committee:........................................Terry Cantrell, Ed Verret, Stacey Kotzen

Membership/Outreach:.................................................Rachel Mazor, Kim Ottaviani
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Editorial Policy
Articles constitute the opinion of the writer and not the Hollywood Lakes Civic 
Association, Inc. (HCLA). Letters to the Editor will be published from any resident 
on any civic issue. Letters must bear the name and address of the writer. The 
HLCA does not necessarily endorse the position of any letter which may appear 
in the Newsletter. All articles, letters and editorials submitted for publication are 
subject to revision for space and clarity. No article in whole or in part, may be 

reprinted without permission of the HCLA. 
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6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 1 Half Bathroom, 5,738 SF, 
New 2018 Roof, Impact Windows & Doors, Boat Dock, 
Extended Deck, Deep Water & Ocean Access.

OFFERED AT $1,998,000   

875 CAPTIVA DR | HOLLYWOOD

All Information Deemed Reliable But Not Guaranteed.

Scott Patterson 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

954.661.8871

CONNECT WITH US

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, Totally Updated, Custom 
Fixtures, Impact Windows & Doors, Master Suite on 
Ground Level, 2-Car Garage, The Best Amenities. 

OFFERED AT $799,000

1506 BREAKWATER TER | HARBOR ISLANDS

3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1 Half Bathroom, 
Stunning Corner Unit, Panoramic Views, 
Completely Renovated, Contemporary Kitchen.

OFFERED AT $3,050,000

3535 S OCEAN DR #2302 | HOLLYWOOD

Ready To Sell or Buy?
CALL SCOTT!

SCOTT PATTERSON HAS BEEN SELLING 

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE FOR OVER 20 YEARS. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

TODAY’S DYNAMIC REAL ESTATE MARKET, 

CONTACT SCOTT TODAY!

40’ x 80’ Lot in Hollywood Beach Directly on The 
Ocean. Property Lies Seaward of The Coastal 
Construction Control Line (CCCL).

OFFERED AT $599,000

5765 N SURF RD | HOLLYWOOD

4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 1 Half Bathroom, 4,738 Total 
SF, Impact Windows and Doors, Large Deck, Dock & 
10K lb Boat Lift, on Deep Water, No Fixed Bridges.

OFFERED AT $1,599,000

923 CAPTIVA DRIVE | HARBOR ISLANDS

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 3,884 Total SF, Impact Glass, 
Volume Ceilings, Temperature-Controlled Pool,  Large 
Deck & Private Boat Dock, Wide Open Water Views.

OFFERED AT $1,450,000  

938 SANIBEL DRIVE | HARBOR ISLANDS

4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 3,985 Total SF, 8,807 SF 
Lot, Waterfront Courtyard Home, Wide Water Views, 
Custom Finishes, Chef’s Kitchen, Amazing Amenities.

SOLD FOR $1,200,000

1520 SHORELINE WAY | HOLLYWOOD

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2,360 SF, Corner Home,
Fully-Equipped Kitchen, Wood-Burning Fireplace, 
Oversized Master Suite, & Large Private Backyard.

OFFERED AT $799,000

1458 HOLLYWOOD BLVD | HOLLYWOOD

Enormous 150’ x 234’ Lot, Over 35,000 SF of Land, 
No Fixed Bridges, Ocean Access, New Batterpile 
Seawall, Build The Ultimate Waterfront Paradise.

SOLD FOR $2,500,000

1051 S. SOUTHLAKE DR | HOLLYWOOD

SOLD

SOLD

SCOTT@SCOTTPATTERSON.COM 
SCOTTPATTERSON.COM
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1924 BAR
& GRILL

HOLLYWOOD BEACH
GOLF CLUB

(954) 927-4073

NOW OPEN
Serving lunch and happy hour daily

THE GREATER HOLLYWOOD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS

BENEFITING BROWARD EDUCATION FOUNDATION

Friday, Sept..27th, 2019

Enjoy a soirée | Bid at our Action| Purchase Tickets

481 S FEDERDAL HWY DANIA BEACH, FL 33004

For more information visit
hollywoodchamber.org/grapesforgrades

6:30PM - 9:30PM

FloridasHollywood.org/ArtWalk

Third Saturday of the Month • 5-10pm
LIVE MUSIC on the Main Stage (Harrison St & 21st Ave)

Mural Project Tour Impulse Art

Gallery Tour Artisan Market

FREE EVENT EVERY THIRD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH!

Downward Dog
DOWNTOWN

Free Yoga in the Street
 

1pm – 2pm 
In front of 2000 Harrison Street  

Hollywood, FL 33020

Bring your own yoga mat

Brought to you by the City of Hollywood CRA

Downward Dog 4.5 X 2.5.indd   1 8/1/19   2:36 PM

HOLLYWEIRD
halloween

Save the Date!
Saturday, OctOber 26 • 6pm-2am
FloridasHollywood.org/Hollyweird

dOwntOwn HOllywOOd blOck party
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A lot of wonderful things are hap-
pening in Hollywood these days, 
especially with the residents’ ap-
proval of the General Obligation 
Bond (GO Bond). The City Com-
mission is already authorizing 
GO Bond funded contracts for 
playgrounds and other improve-

ments and as the year progresses, more and more of the projects you 
elected to support will get underway, including significant improvements 
to the Hollywood Beach Golf Course.  
I hope you’ve had the chance to test out the City’s new Sun Shuttle – 
it’s fun!  Just download the “Ride Circuit” app on your phone and take 
a free ride. It works almost like Uber or Lyft throughout downtown and 
the beach.  More details can be found here https://www.hollywoodfl.org/
sunshuttle. . 
We are making headway on some of the big issues facing District 1. 
Phase 1 of the water main replacement project in the South Lake area 
is substantially complete and the road resurfacing work included in 
Phases 2 and 3 is scheduled to start in September. On June 11th, we 
had a meeting at the Hollywood Beach Community Center with State 
lawmakers, as well as County and City staff to explore possible solu-
tions to the increasing number of permanently anchored boats in the 
in North and South Lakes. We will turn our attention to Tallahassee in 
the year ahead, as a State legislative solution was clearly the preferred 
path of our residents, but this will be very much an uphill battle ac-
cording to those who work with our State legislators. To help buttress 
the City’s legislative efforts, it is my recommendation that interested 
Lakes residents organize their efforts and retain a lobbyist to work on 
this matter on their behalf in conjunction with the City’s lobbyist. In the 
meantime, I am working with several City departments including Parks, 
Recreation and Cultural Arts and the Hollywood Police to find others 
ways to improve the conditions on the Lakes and better regulate the 
anchored vessels there.
Also in June, we had another community meeting to discuss the Dunes 
Task Force’s recommendations for reducing beach erosion through the 
use of strategically placed low dunes.  Though the Task Force recom-
mendations were less comprehensive than anticipated, they represent 
a good start to what will be an ongoing effort. I look forward to an ex-
panded recommendation from the Task Force at our August 28th com-
mission meeting.
The City continues to work to resolve the future location for the County’s 
300+ ft. high communication tower needed to upgrade Broward’s 25 
year old regional 911 emergency communication system. The County’s 
favored site is on County-owned land within West Lake Park (WLP). 
The City proposed and favors locating the antenna atop the Circ Resi-
dences at Young Circle. The City and County entered into an Interlocal 
Agreement (ILA) for a third party neutral expert to evaluate both the 
Circ and WLP locations and decide which location is best suited for the 
County antenna. Should this expert recommend the Circ, the City will 
then assess any additional costs which it has agreed to cover under the 
ILA. If the City accepts those costs, a lease between the owner of the 
Circ and the County will need to be executed. Basically, if all of these 
conditions are met, the County will abandon building the communica-
tion tower in WLP and will place it on the Circ.  We should know all of 
this before mid-September.  

DISTRICT 1 REPORT
By District 1 Commissioner Caryl Shuham

Poorly run vacations rentals continue to be a problem for Lakes resi-
dents and without a doubt this too will be a focus of the next State 
legislative session. Many Florida cities – especially coastal cities, are 
struggling with the very limited legislative authority the State has al-
lowed municipalities. We will work with the other cities to help support 
the restoration of municipal governance on this issue. On a related 
note, there are now websites and apps similar to AirBNB for vehicles 
that allow individuals to list their cars for rent. We’ve received at least 
one complaint about a resident renting multiple vehicles on an ongoing 
basis out of their home and ask that you notify the City and me immedi-
ately if you see similar activity.
I was thrilled to see Ms. Patty Brown selected as the new principal for 
South Broward High School (SBHS). I’ve left each of my interactions 
with Principal Brown completely impressed with her love for students 
and enthusiasm for making SBHS the best it can be. Thanks to her, the 
school’s faculty and staff, as well as the countless dedicated parents 
and volunteers, SBHS is a true gem. The City Commission continues 
to work with the Broward County School Board looking for ways to im-
prove all of our neighborhood schools. We expect the County will be 
implementing K-8 models elsewhere within Hollywood this year, and we 
hope to see a similar offering for District 1 students in the near future.
Please be in touch if you have any suggestions on ways to improve 
our neighborhoods and our beautiful City.  Contact me at CShuham@
hollywoodfl.org

Smith and Smith Team

garywsmith@remax.net                               maxsmith@remax.net
954-558-5554                                                                                954-417-9819

RE/MAX 5 star Realty in the heart of Downtown

Since 1978, I have been involved with many of the sales, leases and appraisals in 
the Lakes and Downtown markets.  

For the last three years, since Max Smith joined my team we continue to improve as 
a knowledgeable and trustworthy real estate team to our area.  We are Hollywood 
residents for decades, and when working with new residents to Hollywood, we are 
able to convey from our experience, all the reasons why Hollywood, and especially 
the Lakes is the best place to live in Broward County.  

Our Lakes and area sales are solid, both with my team and with our office… We 
bring RE/MAX, a recognized international real estate brand, Impressive and profes-
sional office facilities, Diligent staff, and a personal real estate history of our area.  

We are always happy to provide our Lakes neighbors with a free home valuation 
analysis.  By marketing your home at the right price we maximize your $ale, doing 
that within the time on market period that we are showing it should take.   

We have Re/MAX mortgage services, title companies that work with us to make 
buying and selling most satisfying and cost efficient for all parties. 

There is a difference in Realtors and their services……….why would you not want 
the best. 

Gary W. Smith 
Broker Sales
State Certified Real Estate Appraiser
1901 Harrison Street 

In the soul of Downtown Hollywood 
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The GOB Passed, Now What Happens?

By Alex Sommers, Ph.D – Vice President

Before the March 12th vote on the General Obligation Bond, feelings ran 
high on the desirability of some of the included items, and many residents 
felt that increasing taxes for non-essential improvements was something 
that Hollywood simply should not contemplate. Others felt that Hollywood’s
quality of life, which included adequate open space, control of tidal and 
storm • ooding, good recreational facilities, and a safe environment, needed 
to increase to compete with our sister communities along the Intracoastal 
Waterway. Word on the street was that the vote was likely to be negative, 
especially for the item containing a new police station and other public safety 
investments. Later that evening, many of us were truly surprised to hear that 
the bond proposal passed intact, with support in District 1 especially strong. 
For the Lakes, this means approval of two big projects, a new clubhouse-
community center for the Hollywood Beach Golf Course, and constructing 
new seawalls and other protections against seawater surges magni• ed by 
sea level rise. The means to improve our City and neighborhood are now in 
our hands. A majority of those who voted approved the City’s plans. It will 
take three to four years to implement them all, but Hollywood will be a bet-
ter place to live when everything is done. Real estate sales already suggest 
that buyers see Hollywood as a growing, improving community, and that is
good news for all of us living here.

The vote on the GOB is essentially permission for City Hall to proceed 
on each and every listed item, some of which can be implemented quickly 
while others, such as a new police station, will likely take years to design, 
plan, engineer, and build. Being on the list does not mean automatic imple-
mentation. Broward permits may be denied, triggering appeals and lengthy 
court cases.

Contractor bids may be much higher than predicted. Banks may be re-
luctant to acquire Hollywood’s bonds if engineers identify severe technical 
challenges such as saltwater incursion into residential areas. Another proj-
ect very important to the Lakes is the proposed golf clubhouse and commu-
nity center needed to replace the historical clubhouse destroyed by years of 
rot and insect damage. A new, modern facility must be able to survive hur-
ricanes, storm surges, King tides and severe rainfall events. Truly a design 
challenge to any reputable architectural • rm, this building will take three to 
four years to complete, and will likely be a huge asset for the Hollywood 
Beach Golf Course.

The course itself will be rebuilt: rumor has it that the County will require a 
lot of water storage areas for • ood control if it is to receive the required per-
mits. Not good for golfers, perhaps, but wonderful for wildlife, runners, and 
residents. Given rejuvenation, the course will attract visitors and tourists in 
much larger numbers, thereby generating extra income to pay for its main-
tenance and operations. A new clubhouse with meeting space, an assembly 
hall, and restaurant will be a much-needed replacement for what was lost in 
the demolished facility. We have a lot to look forward to!

The message from the GOB vote is that City residents want Hollywood 
to grow and prosper, and to improve its public buildings, add green space, 
and make its recreational facilities • rst-rate. Residents are prepared to pay 
for it all with the belief that property values, currently steadily increasing, 
will continue to rise and make GOB investments very good ones. It will take 
several years to complete the larger projects, but good management by City 
Hall and an Advisory Committee should give us results we can be proud of 
in all of our neighborhoods. In the Lakes in particular, we have a lot to look 
forward to, and our quality of life will continue to increase just as we hoped 
it would.

Since 1978, I have been involved with many of the sales, leases and appraisals 
in the Lakes and Downtown markets.
For the last two years, Max Smith has joined my team.  We continue as a 
knowledgeable and trustworthy real estate team to our area.  We are
Hollywood residents for decades, and when working with new residents 
to Hollywood, we are able to convey from our experience, all the reasons why 
Hollywood, and especially the Lakes is the best place to live in Broward County.
Our Lakes and area sales are solid, both with my team and with our of• ce…
We bring RE/MAX, a recognized international real estate brand, Impressive 
and professional of• ce facilities, Diligent staff, and a personal real estate
history of our area.
We are always happy to provide our Lakes neighbors with a free home 
valuation analysis.  By marketing your home at the right price we maximize 
your $ale, doing that within the time on market period that we are showing it 
should take.
We have Re/MAX mortgage services, title companies that work with us to make 
buying and selling most satisfying and cost ef• cient for all parties. 
There is a difference in Realtors and their services……….why would you not 
want the best. 

Gary W. Smith 
Broker Sales
State Certi• ed Real Estate Appraiser
1901 Harrison Street 

In the soul of Downtown Hollywood
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Waste Pro – Another Ten Years!
by Terry Cantrell

In June, the City Commission reviewed proposals from waste companies for garbage, 
recycling and commingled (brush and hard junk) pick up services. The Waste Pro con-
tract is up at the end of this year. After a lengthy request for proposal (RFP) period, the 
City only received one qualified bid and one partially completed bid, much to the City’s 
chagrin. That qualified bid was from…..yep, Waste Pro. Not only is the City Commission 
and Staff disappointed but so are many of we Hollywood residents that have been suf-
fering from the poor service by Waste Pro. From missed garbage and brush pick ups to 
sloppy and incomplete brush removal to containers being left in the alley or left with the 
top open (so water fills the container), we Hollywood residents have been suffering for 
ten long years and have another ten long years of Waste Pro “service” ahead.

One of the most disappointing aspects of this bid process and contract award was the 
City’s Dept of Public Services unwillingness to take back the brush pick up service 
which Waste Pro took over in 2009. The City already owns a couple of the “clam” trucks 
that scoop up the brush and could have brought back this important service in house. 
Instead, the Public Works staff showed some, what appears to be, seriously exagger-
ated costs to bring this service back in house. We question these numbers and are very 
disappointed that the City will not pursue this further. Not only did the City crews do a 

far better job of brush removal but having this brought back in house would make clearing the streets after a hurricane a much faster 
process.

The City does have a dedicated Sanitation Code Compliance officer, Larry Pedroso, who covers the Lakes neighborhood. Feel free 
to contact Ofc. Perdroso with any Waste Pro issues: lpedroso@hollywoodfl.org 

1 Coupon per Household. Expires 11/30/19
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A New Group in Town!
by Todd Delmay - President

The Hollywood LGBTQ+ Council is a new 
advocacy group founded by people who live and 
work in Hollywood, several of whom are also Lakes 
residents. The Mission of the Hollywood LGBTQ+ 
Council is to elevate the voices, perspectives, 
and presence of LGBTQ+ residents and 
entrepreneurs in shaping the vision for a vibrant 
and inclusive city. The organization advocates in 
the areas of Life, Government, and Business to 
affect Transformation and improve the Quality of 
life for everyone. The Council believes that an 
LGBTQ+ friendly business community attracts 
investment in Hollywood and businesses owned 
and operated by or that employ LGBTQ+ people 
are key to growth. 

Additionally, our community and city government 
can benefit from opening dialogues with LGBTQ+ 
residents, so the Council is establishing working 
relationships with associations like ours, the City 
of Hollywood, the DHBA and has also joined the 
Hollywood Chamber of Commerce.

Membership in the Council is FREE and open 
to everyone, including allies, simply by filling out 
the online form at www.lgbtqcouncil.com. 

Additionally, if you or someone you know who 
lives and/or works in Greater Hollywood, please 
tell them to Save The Date for an LGBTQ Town 
Hall on Saturday, September 7th from 9:30am 
to 11:30am. Check Facebook: (https://www.
facebook.com/HlwdLGBTQCouncil/) for more 
details.

JULIE WRIGHT
Realtor, ABR, GRI
508-717-1141
julie1141@gmail.com

Serving Hollywood and Greater Fort Lauderdale area
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Anchoring Meeting

The HLCA and District 1 Commissioner, Caryl Shuham, hosted a joint meeting on the North and 
South Lake anchoring problem on June 11th. A follow up meeting is scheduled for September at 
the Hollywood Beach Community Center. Stay tuned for more information.

Barbara Marks, Realtor
CRS, CRB, CIPS, CLHMS 

Monarch Properties FL LLC 
Cell: 954-398-1047 

Office: 954-921-1003 
Barbaramarks.realtor.com  

Lakes resident providing dedicated 
service to Hollywood for over 25 
years.  Nobody knows “Hollywood 
Lakes” better than Barbara Marks, 
CRB, CRS, CIPS, CLHMS Realtor/
Owner of Monarch Properties 

I have buyers looking to purchase now.  Please call me for a free market analysis of the value of your home. 

900 S Southlake Dr - $1,225,000 
Hollywood Lakes 4/5.5, quality 2 story 
designer home, rooftop pool, new kit, 
marble flrs, elevator, generator, massive 
entertaining areas & master suite. 

450 Golden Isles Dr #1F - $154,900 
Hallandale 1/1.5 waterfront condo, dockage, 
ocean access, NFB. Tile flrs, screened patio 
w/ roll up shutters faces pool & water. Low 
maint. Near beach & downtown cafes. 

1320 Polk St - $649,000 
Hollywood Lakes 5/3. Lg fenced dbl lot, 
pool. Updated, vaulted ceilings, wood/
granite/stainless kit, lg screened patio, 2 
car gar. Near Hollywood Bch, Aventura. 

1500 S Dixie Hwy - $2,275,000 
Hollywood wood working warehouse.  
Approx 7500 sq ft, fully renovated, 
new roof, impact glass. Twin T con-
struction, 27’ ceiling. Designer office. 

1816 Harrison St - $1,490,000 
Downtown Hollywood, Commercial bldg 
for sale. Great location, Harrison St & 
Young Cir. Approx 2900 SF + second 
floor, 1200 SF unfinished. 

SOLD SOLD

920 Diplomat Pkwy - $647,000 
Hwd Lakes 3/2.5 on Diplomat Pkwy 
3000 SF, fam & Fla rms. New cent 
A/C, fenced back yd, wood deck, 
built in BBQ, 10,462 SF lot.  

Anchoring Meeting
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Over 50 Artists Exhibiting in Artists Draw Their Studios
Visit the Art and Culture Center for the exhibition Artists Draw Their 
Studios and see more than 50 artists bring a representation of their 
studios to the Center. The exhibition will open on September 14 and 
will run through January 5, 2020.
Invited by artist and guest curator Michelle Weinberg, more than 50 
South Florida and national artists will contribute drawings of their 
workplaces in a unique project that exposes the diverse ways that art-
ists perceive their own creative work and lives.
What is a workplace like when the conventional definitions of work 
and play don’t apply? At a moment when art districts are tourist desti-
nations and artworks operate like financial instruments in a booming 
art market, Artists Draw Their Studios is an opportunity for the pub-
lic to appreciate the intimate and eccentric relationships artists have 
with their own workplaces. No guidelines have been given other than 
that the works be predominantly drawing. 
Artists at different stages of their careers have been invited to par-
ticipate. Some drawings are observational, others conceptual repre-
sentations of a studio. Some studios may be traditional, with easels 
and paint-spattered rags, others may be virtual, existing only in elec-
tronic format. Some artists are always on the move, others in long-
term situations tethered to their home lives. Nomadic, co-working, and 
tele-commuting work styles have up-ended our pictures of work and 
workspaces across society. A pressurized directive for everyone to be 
more entrepreneurial has ratcheted up stress and erased boundaries 
of work and home, public and private. Artists Draw Their Studios will 
reveal how the ultimate self-directed “workers” inhabit their spaces. 
Comments by the artists on their work lives will be incorporated into 
the exhibition installation, and a reading table in the gallery will share 
published guides to artists, their careers and their workspaces.
Most of the artists participating live and work in South Florida. Some 
hail from other regions but have ties to South Florida. Visit artandcul-
turecenter.org/artists-draw-their-studios for more information as well 
as a list of participating artists.

Meet one artist and take a piece from another in our galleries
From September 14 through October 27, 2019, artists Onajide Sha-
baka and Amalia Caputo will have exhibitions which are each unique 
in their own way.
Come meet Shabaka during his exhibition Floridian Lacunae, as he 
utilizes the gallery space as a provisional work area. Visitors are in-
vited to interact with the artist by trying out his practice of walking a 
short distance to discover a nearby hidden landscape. Then they may 
return to the gallery to draw with colored pencils and markers any 
of the plants, rocks, and other found elements that they have scav-
enged, and to accompany those illustrations with any writing they may 
wish to share. Some botanical and geological objects will be available 
in the gallery already. On the wall in the gallery, visitors can contribute 
to the creation of a collective “anthology” drawing and can map the 
night sky in an interactive work inspired by Shabaka’s work.
Shabaka is a South Florida-based artist whose “studio” occupies a 
metaphorical space of a walk or a hike within the built urban environ-
ment.His walking practice takes him by many unkempt edges and 

along undeveloped or disused lots, habitats that are often overlooked 
or considered “weed”-infested or “vacant.” His work comprises draw-
ings, watercolors, photographs, video and installation as it weaves 
plants, people, and history in a poetic, rather than a documentary, 
manner.
Caputo will install Transferences, a project for which she has pho-
tographed more than 1,700 personal objects from her collection. The 
image archive is mounted to the wall, and a “living archive” of the 
actual objects is displayed in the gallery. During the course of the ex-
hibition, objects will be distributed to gallery visitors. Transferences 
activates our relationship with the things we handle every day and the 
memories and associations we invest in them, while it energizes the 
concept of “ownership” of works exhibited in galleries. 
A questionnaire provided by the artist invites participants to share their 
intentions for claiming and using the objects. A video documenting the 
distribution of the objects will accompany the exhibition.
Primed for after-school activities for this upcoming school year
The Center is gearing up for the upcoming school-year with its popu-
lar youth programs, ARTastic Collaborations, Stage Kids, Stage Kids 
Encore and Arts Aspire.
ARTastic Collaborations is an interdisciplinary after-school program 
designed for children ages 6-10 that encourages individual student 
creativity, builds concentration, and increases self-confidence for pub-
lic speaking. The classes meet once a week and will work on both 
visual arts, including drawing, painting, and mixed-media art tech-
niques, as well as performing arts including instruction in drama, im-
provisation, storytelling, music, and movement.
The popular Stage Kids and Stage Kids Encore programs also re-
turn this fall. Designed for youth who are interested in the performing 
arts, the programs include vocal training and dance, and culminate in 
a special performance at the 500-seat Hollywood Central Performing 
Arts Center. Stage Kids is available for children ages 8-14, and Stage 
Kids Encore is a more advanced program requiring an audition for 
youth ages 12-18.
Our Arts Aspire program promotes strong leadership skills as well as 
college and career readiness for ages 14-25. Students will develop 
individual and team-building skills that prepare them for success in 
their schools and community, college, and future employment. This 
program offers school year and summer sessions. Additional paid 
leadership opportunities in the Arts Aspire program are available for 
individuals who are 18-25. The Center also offers individual private 
lessons in various disciplines for both children and adults. For more 
information on these programs, visit artandculturecenter.org/education 
Save the Date – Golf for Art
The 11th Annual Golf for Art fundraiser will take place on Saturday, 
November 16, 2019, at the championship, par-70 Hollywood Beach 
Golf Club. The day on the links features breakfast, multiple beverage 
stations throughout the course, and hole-in-one prizes. The fundraiser 
and concludes with an awards luncheon that includes a live auction 
with golf foursomes, hotel stays and more. For more information on 
any of the Art and Culture Center’s programs or fundraisers, please 
visit ArtandCultureCenter.org. 

Art and Culture of Hollywood
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STRAWBERRY HONEY BRUSCHETTA
Ingredients:  French baguette, softened 
cream cheese, diced strawberries, honey

Method:  
1.  Lightly toast slices of baguette.
2.  Spread with cream cheese.
3.  Scatter slices with as many diced strawberries as you like.
4.  Drizzle with honey.
*Lovely with a cup of tea or a glass of prosecco…..
apple juice for the kids, of course.

EASY GRANOLA BARS
Ingredients:  2 2/3 cups rolled oats, ½ cup honey, ¾ 
cups nut butter (peanut, almond, Nutella), pinch of salt.  
Optional stuff:  chocolate chips or raisins or craisins or 
sunflower seeds (1/4 cup total).

Method:  Lightly spray 8”x8” baking dish with PAM.  Mi-
crowave nut butter and honey for 10 seconds at a time 
until easily combined.  Add oats, salt and ¼ cup of “op-
tional stuff”, if desired.  Fold together with a wooden 
spoon or better yet, get your hands in there to combine 
ingredients.  Plop it all into baking dish and flatten with 
hands.  Refrigerate until firm.  Slice into squares and en-
joy! Surprisingly tasty when paired with Gouda or Edam 
cheese.

Rec
ipe

Good Eatin’ in the Lakes
by Pamela Sommers - HLCA Member

HONEY offers science based health benefits, plus it’s yummy!  
HONEY offers antiseptic, antioxidant and healing properties 
which have been known for years.

Make these HONEY RECIPES with your kids……..
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The BUZZ about BEES
by Pamela Sommers, Ed.D. - HLCA Member

     Recently the Sun Sentinel ran an article about beehives and South Florida 
cities that are setting up micro apiaries on public land. Bees are an absolute 
necessity to the ecological balance of our earth.  Experts say that bees help to 
pollinate 90% of the globe’s flowering plants (including fruits and vegetables), 
and more than a third of the food we eat.
     Some years ago, two of my children attended a pre-school where a couple of 
their pals were called Bumble and Honey (no joking).  Honey’s given name was 
‘Melissa’, derived from the Greek word for honey bee.  Bumble is the only name 
I can remember for her brother, but as I pulled this recollection from the cobwebs 
of my mind, I smiled from head to toe.  The reason for my pleasure in this memory 
from long ago is that both parents, Harry and Anne, had great and enduring 
affection and humor which they passed on to their children.  They were the Bee 
family, and to this day Bumble and Honey, all grown and delightful people are still 
tagged with these monikers.
     Ancient Greeks and Romans regarded honey as a symbol of love, beauty and 
fertility.  In ancient Egypt, people paid their taxes with honey.  Bees have existed 
for around 30 million years, and the practice of keeping honey bees dates back 
at least 4500 years.  Honey was found in King Tut’s tomb, and was still good 
because honey never spoils!
     Honey bees are the only insects that produce foods consumed by humans.  
Honey also has antibacterial properties and can be used as a dressing for 
wounds.  I once ran across an old woman in Tobago who dressed her diabetic 
foot sores with honey and she swore that it brought relief and healing.  Indeed, the 
darker the honey, the greater amount of antioxidant properties it has, and the color 
and flavor of honey are determined by the types of flowers from which the bees 
collect nectar.  In the U.S. more than 300 different kinds of honey are produced 
every year.
     Towns from Davie to Coral Springs to Deerfield to Oakland Park are doing 
their part to help reverse the decline of honey bees with micro apiaries on public 
land.  The use and overuse of pesticides is not only harmful to humans, but also 
to bees.  At this writing, Hollywood does not have an apiary on public land, but 
colonies of honey bees have been known to set hives under barrel tiles and 
in walls of dwellings in the Lakes area. Professional bee experts can help to 
remove the queen and her minions to an appropriate box hive on your property 
or elsewhere, if necessary.
     Aside from honey production and flower pollination by honey bees, other 
different species of bees are even more prolific pollinators and equally valuable 
in our food chain.  Sometimes called ‘native bees’ or ‘ground bees’ these bees 
are amazing pollinators and perhaps the most docile of all bees….BUT they do 
not produce honey.  Native pollinator bees are solitary nesters.  They work for 
themselves and live independently.  They don’t produce honey, and they don’t live 
in hives.  They build nests in the ground, or in insect holes in trees or sometimes 
they make temporary homes in gizmos sold by garden supply companies.  They 
lay their eggs and deposit enough food for offspring to hatch, feed and fly off.  And 
they frequently change their homes.  A common pollinator bee in more temperate 
climates is the Mason bee, but the unrelenting heat of south Florida is a hostile 
environment for this species.  In south Florida, sweat bees and leafcutter bees 
are a couple of important pollinators of many wild flowers, but more importantly 
they pollinate crops including fruits and vegetables for home gardens and large 
commercial growers alike.  These non-colonizing, docile bees have a short life 
span (1-2 months) but even in this short term, they tend to achieve up to ten 
times more pollen fertilization than honeybees.  From Canada to Florida they 
pollinate almonds, blueberries, raspberries, cucumbers, peaches, pears and 
mangos.  The list could include every fruit and vegetable that we consume.
     There is a direct and profound link between reduced bee populations in certain 
regions and reduced crop and flower generation.  We surely need these little 
miracle workers and so it’s critical that we do our part to allow their survival.  Keep 
commercial insecticides to a minimum and allow wild, native plants to survive 
in your yard.  Value flowering plants and you will be rewarded with bountiful 
backyard blooms and maximum agricultural results in Broward and all of Florida.
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Hourly & Live-In Home Care
Veterans Program

Professional Care Management
Hospital & Facility Sitters
CNAs, HHAs, RNs, & LPNs

Senior Living Placement Service

www.firstlantic.com

“With over 24 years of Home Health experience and a network  
of ancillary services, I look forward to assisting you and your  

loved one in creating a safe and healing home environment."

License numbers:  HHA 20157096  •  30211112  •  30211184

Your care. Your comfort. 
Your home. Our promise.

Call 754-226-1390 today!
nicolew@firstlantic.com

Hollywood, FL resident

 

Nicole Wetzel
Patient Care Coordinator

Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties since 2000.

Hourly & Live-In Home Care
Veterans Program

Professional Care Management
Hospital & Facility Sitters
CNAs, HHAs, RNs, & LPNs

Senior Living Placement Service

www.firstlantic.com

“With over 24 years of Home Health experience and a network  
of ancillary services, I look forward to assisting you and your  

loved one in creating a safe and healing home environment."

License numbers:  HHA 20157096  •  30211112  •  30211184

Your care. Your comfort. 
Your home. Our promise.

Call 754-226-1390 today!
nicolew@firstlantic.com

Hollywood, FL resident

 

Nicole Wetzel
Patient Care Coordinator

Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties since 2000.

LOOK GOOD. 
FEEL GOOD.  
BE GOOD.

looksgoodsalon.com       
754-816-5440

LOOKSGOOD                   
SALON & YOGA 

950 S. Federal Highway 
Hollywood FL, 33020  

FREE PARKING    

9Fall Specials                    

$99 full highlights, haircut        
& deep conditioning.

~ 0r ~

4 for $44 yoga class pass.      
Valid to 11/9/19 with ad
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1650 Harrison Street
Hollywood, FL 33020
954. 921. 3274

The Art and Culture Center/Hollywood is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization supported in part by its members, admissions, private entities, the City of Hollywood; the Broward County Board of County 
Commissioners as recommended by the Broward Cultural Council; the State of Florida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs, the Florida Council on Arts and Culture; the David and Francie Horvitz 
Family Foundation; and the Josephine S. Leiser Foundation. We welcome donations from all members of the community who wish to support our work. After-school programs are funded in part by an Arts 
Education grant from The Frederick A. DeLuca Foundation.  

Hollywood Beach Golf Club
Saturday, November 16, 2019 
8 am Shotgun Start 
The 11th Annual Golf for Art is a day of golf and 
fun benefiting the Art and Culture Center/
Hollywood at the championship, par-70, 
Hollywood Beach Golf Club. 
Enjoy continental breakfast, complimentary 
beverages, and an awards luncheon featuring 
a live auction and door prize drawings.

Explore Your Creative Side! 
Youth, ages 6 to 18, can explore the visual, 
performing, and interdisciplinary arts in 
one of the Center’s after school creative 
programs. 
 
Visit our website for information on schedules 
and class descriptions, or call 
the Education Department at 954. 921. 3274. 

September 14 - January 5, 2020 
Opening Reception: 
Saturday, September 14 | 5 - 9 pm 
Invited by artist and guest curator Michelle 
Weinberg, more than 50 South Florida and 
national artists will contribute drawings 
of their workplaces in this unique project 
that exposes the diverse ways that artists 
perceive their own creative work and lives.

Visit artandculturecenter.org for details and ticket purchases. 

Hunte  

 

The Law Office of Hunter & Hunter P.A. 

Kurt S. Hilberth Esq. 
Commercial Office Space for Rent 

 

Our Services: 

View TODAY 

 Downtown Hollywood Business Suites Available Call now at 954.925.8080 

 
 

We are located at  
 

1930 Tyler St.  
  

Hollywood FL 33020  
 

954. 925.8080 
 

kurt@hilberthlaw.com 
 
 

• Wills & Trusts 

• Probate 

• Personal Injury 

• Commercial Litigation 

• Real Estate 

• Circuit and Family Mediation 
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WINE SOCIAL

The HLCA hosted our annual Wine Social at Hollywood Vine in June. We had 
a great turn out with lots of new faces. Many thanks to Steve and Tina at 
Hollywood Vine for the great hospitality! Special thanks to HLCA Member 
Mark Chapman for the great photos at this and many of our social events.

WINE SOCIAL
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South Broward High School Welcomes 
New and Returning Administrators

South Broward High School is proud to welcome back our 
new Principal Brown this year (Interim Principal Brown from 
last school year) along with two new Assistant Principals - 
Mr. Baker and Mr. Pluim. Ms. Sherba and Ms. Itzkowitz will 
be returning this year as well.

Darryl Baker is originally from Toronto, Canada. He is a 
product of Broward County Public Schools.  Mr. Baker 
earned a Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership at 
Florida Atlantic University.  Mr. Baker is coming to us from 
Nova Middle School and he is ecstatic and privileged to 
serve as an Assistant Principal for South Broward High 
School. He truly believes that you get the best of others 
when you give the best of yourself. 

Yvonne Sherba is a born and raised Florida girl from right 
here in Hollywood! She graduated from Nova Southeastern 
University and is proud to be part of South Broward High 
School where we embrace the community and empower 
students to strive for the best.

Patty Brown is originally from New York and attended UCF 
where she obtained a Bachelors Degree in Psychology.  
Mrs. Brown then obtained a Masters Degree in both Coun-
seling and Psychological Counseling from Columbia Uni-
versity and was Certified in Educational Leadership at FAU.  
Mrs. Brown shares that she is excited and honored to serve 
the South Broward, Dania and Hollywood Communities and 
ready to lead her students to further greatness!   Mrs. Brown 
loves the diversity of the students at South Broward and the 
energy of the faculty and staff that enables them to live out 
the theme, “Yes! We Can! We are...#SOUTHBROWARD!” 

Gregory W. Pluim joins us this year from Cooper City 
High School. He attended University of Miami for his 
undergraduate education and completed his gradu-
ate studies in education at Florida Atlantic University. 
He’s been teaching in Broward County schools for more 
than 20 years, working in elementary, middle and high 
school. He is excited to join the Bulldog family!

Stefanie Itzkowitz grew up in South Florida and is a proud 
alumni of Broward County Public Schools.  She attend-
ed the University of Florida for both her undergraduate 
and graduate degrees and loves to cheer on the Florida 
Gators!  Ms. Itzkowitz oversees the English Language 
Learners and Exceptional Student Education programs 
and is passionate about working with these diverse stu-
dents.  Ms. Itzkowitz is a fluent Spanish speaker.
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by Terry Cantrell

Here are a few of the important issues the HLCA Board of Di-
rectors has been discussing:

 - West Lake Tower: The HLCA continues to monitor the on-
going effort by the City of Hollywood and West Lake Village 
residents regarding where to place the new Broward County 
911 communications tower. The County originally picked West 
Lake Park, an environmentally sensitive wetlands area that 
would have this 300 foot tower with 25 foot antennas looming 
over not just the park but homes to the east in West Lake Vil-
lage. The City is asking the County to consider a much better 
and more practical location on the top of the Circ apartment 
building in Downtown Hollywood. All six of the 25’ antennas 
could easily be mounted on the roof top. For more on this is-
sue, see Commissioner Shuham’s District 1 report on page 6.

 - Vacation Rentals: The HLCA has received many favor-
able emails and comments about our article in the June Lakes 
Newsletter about the vacation or short term rental problem here 
in the Lakes. Many residents have come forward with informa-
tion about other rental locations not known to the City. It seems 
that many of these rentals, mostly owned by out-of-town “car-
petbagger” companies would rather not obey the City’s Vaca-
tion Rental Ordinance 119.1 and fly under the radar. The HLCA 
Board thanks all of you who responded and urges all residents 
to keep these locations coming so the City can get them all in-
spected and permitted. In addition, there is a website devoted 
to vacation rental problems where residents can go to post 
problem locations and tell their stories about rental issues near 
them. Visit this website at https://airbnbwatch.org/   

 - Unlicensed and Unpermitted Construction Work: The 
City is dealing with more and more unpermitted work by un-
licensed contractors in the City. Some of this is related to the 
vacation rental cancer where these property owners add bed-
rooms, bathrooms and driveways without a proper permit. 
While some residents feel that dealing with the laborious and 
sometimes confusing City Building Dept processes is a major 
hassle, it is in everyone’s best interest to get a permit for any 
work done at your home. This not only protects you but also 
assures that the work being done properly and up to current 
building codes. The cost of the permit is miniscule compared 
to the damage done by an unlicensed contractor – not to 
mention the possible life-safety implications.

 - Water Line Project: The City’s water line project is mov-
ing to completion in the South Lake area. Many alleys and 
avenues are now starting to get their repaving and garbage/
recycling/brush pick ups are returning to the alleys. One un-
fortunate issue that has come up is some of these newly 
paved alleys now seem to have more flooding during heavy 

rains than in the past. The City’s Dept. of Utilities has been 
looking into situation but they are between and rock and a hard 
place. If they raise the low lying alleys, especially those on 
the east side, the water could end up on resident’s proper-
ties. What’s worse? A flooded alley or a flooded back yard? 
We’ll keep monitoring this alley flooding situation as the project 
nears completion.

 - Neighborhood Entry Signs: The HLCA and other civic 
groups that are within the boundaries of the CRA, were asked 
to look at some potential designs for neighborhood entry signs 
that would be located at certain streets that lead into these 
neighborhoods. While many other neighborhoods in Holly-
wood have multiple entry signs that identify their particular 
neighborhood, the Lakes has but three entry signs (one at N. 
14th Ave and Sheridan St and one each at the east and west 
ends of Hollywood Blvd). The HLCA is happy to see this entry 
sign initiative that will also include entry signs in Downtown 
Hollywood.

 - GOB Oversight Committee: The General Obligation Bond 
(GOB) Oversight Committee held its first meeting on August 
13th. Two HLCA Directors were appointed to the GOB Commit-
tee: Stacy Kotzen, who will be also representing the Hollywood 
Chamber of Commerce and myself. We will keep the Lakes 
neighborhood appraised of the GOB effort going forward.

 - Nominating Committee: The HLCA Board will be appointing 
a 2020 Nominating Committee soon that will begin the process 
of creating a slate of HLCA Directors for 2020. Let us know if 
you have any interest in serving on the HLCA Board. Some 
important requirements are regular attendance at our monthly 
General Membership meetings and social events, current paid 
membership and residency for a minimum of six (6) months in 
the Lakes neighborhood.

As always, we welcome your comments and concerns about 
these and any other important issues in the City. Contact us at 
info@hollywoodlakes.com or write to us at P.O. Box 223922 
Hollywood, FL 33022
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Summer is finally coming to a close – even if it hasn’t quite cooled 
down. The Broward County Commission has been in recess, but we 
return at our August 20th meeting. Though the summer months can 
be a little calmer, it was still a busy time here in Broward County.  
Things certainly will not be letting up this fall, especially as we move 
into the budget for FY20. Read on for updates on three of the most 
important topics in Hollywood Lakes.
Hollywood P25 Tower
For nearly a year, Broward County and the city of Hollywood have 
been working to find the ideal location to place the East Hollywood 
E911 Radio Tower. In discussions about whether to put the tower at 
West Lake Park or on top of the Circ Hotel, we have always tried to 
balance our commitment to public safety with residents’ concerns. We 
have heard from dozens of concerned residents, and passions have 
occassionally been heated on both sides. Over the summer, a com-
promise was struck between the city and the County. The two parties 
reached an agreement to hire a third-party, independent technical ex-
pert that will provide a final assessment on the feasibility, coverage 
levels, and cost of the two potential locations. Here’s how it works: if 
the independent expert finds that coverage on the Circ Hotel meets 
or exceeds the standard for public safety purposes, the city of Hol-
lywood has the option for the tower to be built on the Circ, provided 
that it pays any capital costs that are above what it would cost to 
construct the tower at West Lake Park. If the independent expert finds 
that coverage on the Circ Hotel falls below the standard for public 
safety, the city agrees to approve the site plan and have the tower 
be built at West Lake Park. This is binding arbitration, and the two 
parties agree to accept the findings of the expert. The findings of the 
expert are estimated to be received in mid-August. By the time you 
read this, it is possible that a conclusion already will have been drawn 
on which site will be utilized. This compromise solution allows an ob-
jective look at the best possible option to balance resident concerns 
with public safety. As this debate has occurred, major progress has 
been made at other tower sites to get the system up and running and 
prepared for an early 2020 rollout. Towers in Parkland and Pompano 
Beach are in the final stages of completion. We will keep you updated 
as this process continues. 
Resiliency in Broward County
The fall months will bring the budget process in Broward County 
and all the municipalities. Out of all the important issues, we need to 
take serious steps to address environmental resiliency and climate 
change, now more than ever. Broward County’s proposed budget 
does just that – our new “County Resiliency Program” sets aside sig-
nificant funding for resiliency projects.
Broward County and particularly the Hollywood Lakes are uniquely 
impacted by the effects of climate change. Rising sea levels flood 
our coastal communities, and extreme weather puts our cities more 
at-risk to damage and disrepair. Anyone who has lived in the Holly-
wood Lakes or anywhere in Hollywood long enough has seen these 
changes – every King Tide brings more and more water, storms get 
more intense, and both summer and winter experience record heat. 
We need to make changes to keep Broward County sustainable for 
the long-term. The County Resiliency Program will help us do that. 
We are also working with the Army Corps of Engineers to update our 
flood map and plan, which will come with recommendations for new 
seawall levels. Spending money on things like storm-resistant infra-
structure and re-nourished beaches will help us to mitigate the poten-
tial impact caused by rising sea levels. We should also be investing in 
electric vehicle infrastructure and other technologies that will reduce 
our emissions. 

Animal Care
Many residents have contacted us in regards to our Animal Care and 
Adoption division and our Animal Shelter. From April 2018 to June 
2019, 13.4% of the dogs entering and leaving the shelter were eutha-
nized, compared to 22.4% in the year prior to April 2018. That 13.4% 
figure is still too high. We have a no-kill goal, and we should not be 
satisfied until close to 100% of animals entering the shelter find a lov-
ing home and live a long life. But it is worth recognizing that significant 
progress is being made, with a drop of 9% in a single year. We will 
continue to make improvements to reach our no-kill goal as soon as 
possible. We have also taken significant steps to improve sanitation 
and quality of care/life for these animals. While this progress is prom-
ising, we recognize that improvements must be made. The Broward 
County Commission will be very carefully monitoring the situation at 
the Animal Shelter and keep you updated on what is going on and 
how close we are to attaining our goals. If you would like to help these 
beautiful animals find the loving family they deserve, consider adopt-
ing a dog or cat from our shelter! There are also fostering options 
available. The animals at Broward County Animal Shelter would make 
a wonderful, loving addition to your family.  
Contact Your Commissioner
Our District office is conveniently located in the lobby of the Holly-
wood Branch of the Broward County Public Library at 2600 Hollywood 
Boulevard, adjacent to Hollywood City Hall.  This office is open for 
your convenience, Monday through Friday, from 10 AM to 4 PM.  If 
you would like to schedule an appointment, or you have a great idea, 
suggestion or an issue that needs my attention, feel free to call me at 
954-357-7790/7006, or send me an email at bfurr@broward.org.

 Sub-Q-Fluids, Bandage Changes, Injection Administration including Insulin 
7  Years  Veterinary/Medical Technician Experience

Discreet, Reliable & Conscientious Service 
Recommended and Referred By Local Vets Since 1985

954.962.7494
Mid-Day Walks •  Holidays • Travel

Serving Hollywood For 30 Years
Professional Pet Sitting Services

           Insured

Serving Hollywood For 30 Years

The Difference Is In The Details
Owner Operated

“A” Rated
on 

Angie’s List Proud Member

www.whachapet.com

Broward County Commissioner Beam Furr
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The
Keyes
Company

924 Corkwood
Hollywood Fl 33019

2800 N 46th Ave
Hollywood Fl 33021

2020 Desoto
Miramar Fl 33019

1115 Satinleaf
Hollywood Fl 33019

935 Scarlet Oak Terr
Hollywood Fl 33019

SOLD!

SOLD!
PEND!

SOLD!

FOR SALE

www.karenmeyer.keyes.com

954 445-6007
Karen Meyer

Kare
n Me

yer
Broker Associate

Goldie4sure@aol.com

ZEN LIKE UNIT!
Stunning 2Br Upgrades

Trellis Foutain hardwood floors 
Stunning kitchen

Listed & Sold in 2 Days
2/2/ Pool in Miramar

Gorgeous Lot 
Corne Property

3/2.5 & 2 car Garage
Big Bright Open  

Master on Main Floor
Sold in 1 week

Grandview 

2/2/ + Den 
Monmouth Model

Westlake Pool
3/2 Master Br groundfloor + Loft

Immaculate Transfered
Only $510

WestLakeWestLake

WestLake Village
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Hollywood
Beach &

Downtown

Office, co-working, retail & restaurant space
from 200 to 20,000 sq. ft.

Centrally located.  Easy access to I-95.

Under the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017,
the Downtown Commercial Core is an 
Opportunity Zone.

Lisa Liotta, Redevelopment Manager
LLiotta@hollywoodfl.org  |  954.924.2980

ChooseHollywoodFL.com

A Great Location 
for Your Vocation

Your escape
is closer 

than you think

T H E  D I P L O M AT  B E AC H  R E S O R T  |  3 5 5 5  S  O C E A N  D R I V E

H O L LY W O O D,  F L  |  3 3 0 1 9  W W W. D I P LO M AT R E S O R T.C O M

C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S 

W E E K E N D  S T A Y C A T I O N S 
F R O M  $ 1 4 9  F O R  S T A Y S  I N  S E P T E M B E R .

P E R F E C T  L O C A T I O N  C O N V E N I E N T L Y  L O C A T E D  
F R O M  B O T H  F O R T  L  A U D E R D A L E  &  M I A M I  
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  A I R P O R T S    M I N U T E S  T O  

H I S T O R I C  O C E A N F R O N T  B R O A D W A L K ,  S O U T H  
B E A C H ,  G U L F S T R E A M ,  A N D  W O R L D - C L A S S  

S H O P P I N G  A V E N T U R A  M A L L  &  B A L  H A R B O U R  
S H O P S
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Awesome Olsen Middle School is proud to announce that 
for the first time, during the  2019-2020 school year, we will 
be a full magnet school. That means that every student 
enrolled at Awesome Olsen will be part of a career acad-
emy of their choosing. The career academies are titled 
as follows: Academy of Business, Academy of Education, 
Academy of Hospitality & Tourism, Academy of Media & 
Music Conservatory, and the Academy of Robotics and 
Marine Science. This full school magnet program is possible 
through the iCAN grant of which Awesome Olsen Middle 
School is a beneficiary. Furthermore, we have partnered 
with South Broward High school to align our curriculums 
that would help develop students’ career and college 
readiness from 6th grade to graduation.

Our goal is to create 21st Century learners that will be 
able to compete in the ever-changing marketplace. Stu-
dents within these academies will be exposed to in-class 
project-based learning in which students will propel their 
own learning through the exploration of a topic. These 
projects will be a hands-on experience that solve real-
world problems students can identify with. Professionals 
from the community will be guest speakers and potential 
mentors to our students. We will also be using new soft-
ware that personalizes lessons to the learner. Our Acad-
emy of Business will offer entrepreneurial classes as well as 
paths to Microsoft Office certifications. Awesome Olsen’s 
Academy of Tourism will be opening our “Viking Bistro” to 
give students experience in managing a restaurant. These 
offerings are just the beginning of the innovative curricu-
lum we will bring to students over the upcoming school 
year.

Awesome Olsen Middle School is committed to the contin-
ued professional development of our teachers. Teachers 
have taken 36 hours of training in project-based learning 
to start the new year strong. During the month of July, the 
Academy of Robotics and Marine Science teachers took 
a weeklong training from Florida International University’s 
Medina Aquarius teacher academy. The Medina Aquar-
ius is the only remaining underwater sea lab. The lab is 
used by NASA, the Navy, and other researchers to expand 
knowledge in robotics and the ocean. This field training 
exposed the teachers to an in-depth curriculum of inno-
vation involving the ocean and a look at the current state 
of the Florida Reef, which is in crisis. These teachers will be 
on the cutting edge of innovative hands-on content for 
students entering the program.

Awesome Olsen Middle School iCan Magnet Academy is 
so excited to have all of these great opportunities to of-
fer to our students. We look forward to a spectacular new 
year of student achievement and personal growth for all 
our students.

The summer of 2019 is a memory now, but what a marvelous memory it is!! The 
HWC began the summer by hosting the GFWC District 13 Luncheon. Everyone 
ate well and worked hard. It was a successful event. Then we began our Summer 
Socials at Hotsy-Totsy’s on Harrison Street. This was the perfect venue to kick 
off the summer – a secret password to get into their gorgeous Speakeasy room, 
along with fabulous food bites and delicious drinks. Members and friends donated 
generously to our school supply drive, both with school supply items and through 
our 50/50 raffle. Thank you to all. The second of our socials was held at The Greek 
Joint, a long time HWC supporter, and what a great time we had! The new décor 
is awesome and the delicious appetizers coupled with the cool, refreshing drinks 
made for a most fun evening. And once again, our members and friends came 
through with lots of school supplies and the 50/50 raffle was donated back so 
that our Community Service Committee was able to really go to town purchasing 
supplies that go to assist Hollywood Central Elementary, Colbert Elementary and 
Oakridge Elementary schools help students who are in need of basic learning tools. 
Our final Summer Social was held at another long time, generous supporter of the 
HWC – Mickey Byrne’s Irish Pub! This meeting saw our members and friends do-
nating to assist the Hollywood Police Department Victim’s Advocate division. They 
have seen an increase in the number of human trafficking victims lately. The HWC 
has made bringing awareness of this horrible situation in Florida, which is ranked 
THIRD in the nation for human trafficking and particularly Broward County, a top 
region for this horrific crime, a priority. So knowing this, the HPD liaison reached 
out to us with a request for Safety Bags for the individuals they rescue, as a good 
majority of them do not have any personal care items in their possession. Happy 
to report that many Safety Bags will be given to the HPD filled with the most 
needed items:  new sweat suits, undergarments, socks and sandals. Along with 
personal care items such as deodorant, toothpaste & toothbrushes, hair brushes 
& ties, monthly sanitary products, a few snacks and blankets. This will greatly as-
sist these women to feel more comfortable as they prepare for what is to come.  
The best news of all this summer is that our 8th Annual Golf Tournament, held 
on July 20th, 2019 at the Hollywood Beach Golf Club was a whopping success! 
This year we had the MOST of everything: hole sponsors, Bougainvillea Spon-
sors,  golfers, auction items and sales plus we had the MOST FUN RAISING 
THE MOST MONEY EVER!!  This event was once again chaired by the amazing 
Moon, with the support of her super hero husband Steve. The stellar Golf Commit-
tee members–too many to mention individually, I’m humbled & gratified to report, 
but you know who you are and I thank you from the bottom of my heart – stepped 
up their A game to an A++ and the funds raised will greatly assist with the next 
phase of restoring our historic Clubhouse, with construction to begin very soon. 
We cannot thank this community enough for their generosity in support of the 
HWC and our goal of preserving a piece of Hollywood’s history for everyone to 
enjoy! Please return the favor by supporting our sponsors and letting them know 
how much they are appreciated.   
You can also show your support for one of the oldest organizations in Hollywood 
by going to our website: www.hollywoodwomensclub.org and making a donation. 
Please visit our FaceBook page to keep abreast of our upcoming events and 
meeting locations as well as the Clubhouse restoration progress. You can leave 
a message at 954-925-9394 or email us at hollywoodwomensclub@gmail.com. 
And we welcome you to come join us as we continue Living the Volunteer Spirit. 

Mardi Podesta, HWC 
President

Awesome Olsen Update
By Claire Norris
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Escape to Wellness

C o m p l i m e n t a r y  Va l e t  P a r k i n g  

1111 North Ocean Drive • Hollywood, FL 33019
954.874.4430 • mhbr.com/spa

Rated #1 by TripAdvisor

Relax, refresh and renew with a complete line of services

Proudly participating in

August 1 - September 30

092019_MHBR_SPA_Hollywood Lakes Newsletter HP_092019_MHBR_SPA_Hollywood Lakes Newsletter HP  8/6/19  9:25 AM  Page 1

n  Car/Truck Accidents
n  Slip & Fall Injuries
n  Wrongful Death
n  Premises Liability
n  Birth, Brain & Spinal Injuries
n  Motorcycle Accidents
n  Boating Accidents
n  Medical Malpractice
n  Dog/Animal Bites
n  Construction Accidents
n  Nursing Home & Elder Abuse
n  Unpaid Overtime Wage Claims
n  Wage/Tip Theft 

(954) 922-2298
FREE CASE EVALUATION

INJURED? NO FEES/COSTS
UNLESS WE WIN 

BOBER & BOBER, P.A.

2699 STIRLING ROAD, SUITE A304 • HOLLYWOOD, FL 33312 • INFO@BOBERLAW.COM
The hiring a lawyer is an important  not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

Attorneys
Peter & Samara Bober
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Hollywood Real Estate

Record Breaking Sale For Sale

1624 Monroe St Hollywood
$489,000 | 3 BD / 3 BA

1010 Tyler St Hollywood
$745,000 | 3 BD / 3 BA

1254 Madison St Hollywood
$1,299,000 | 4 BD / 2.5 BA

218 S 12th Ave Hollywood
$725,000 | 3 BD / 3 BA

1044 Harrison St Hollywood
$799,000 | 4 BD / 3 BA

1101 Satinleaf St Hollywood
$449,000 | 3 BD / 2 BA

1084 Corkwood St Hollywood
$632,900 | 4 BD / 3 BA

1125 Harrison St Hollywood
$349,900 | 3 BD / 2 BA

Ann McQueen
(954) 673-2842

ann@magermcquengroup.com

Jeff Mager
(954) 520-8373
jeff@magermcquengroup.com

Under Contract in 1 Week Pending Sale Pending Sale

Sold Listed & Sold Sold by Ann & Jeff
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Fast...Reliable...Friendly...
We work for you!

(954) 962-1020
www.GrantPrinting.com

Free Delivery!

PRINTING • COPYING • DESIGN
BUSINESS CARDS • FORMS • INVITATIONS 
BANNERS • MAGNETS • POCKET FOLDERS

LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES
POSTCARDS... AND MUCH MORE.

Member:Mention This Ad For
A Special Discount

3700 N 29th Avenue   Suite 203
Hollywood, FL 33020-1019

Graphic Design   Printing   Mailing Lists
 EDDM - Every Door Direct Mail Specialists
Mailing Services   Laser Letters   Bulk Mail

Since 1980

Proud To Mail Your HLCA
Newsletter Since 1999

     Mooring Fields. The City Commission has not taken action to 
stop the process to install mooring fields. City staff continues to 
pursue grants to fund the initial design and permitting of mooring 
fields in North and South Lakes. Commission action was taken 
as a result of Marine Advisory Board’s recommendation to pursue 
the mooring fields in an attempt to better control anchoring.
     Limited Anchoring Areas. In past years, the city has sought 
to amend state statute 327.4108 to add North and South Lakes 
as limited anchoring areas. Unfortunately legislative action has 
failed. This initiative continues to be a priority of the city and will 
be pursued during the 2020 Florida State Legislative session. The 
City Commission is tentatively scheduled to discuss priorities with 
State Legislators on August 28, 2019. The city has hired two firms 
to lobby on State issues. Jason Unger and Joseph Salzverg of 
GrayRobinson are the leads on the Limited Anchoring initiative.  
     Dinghys. (see photo) Staff is evaluating the situation including:
•  Lack of regulation
•  Who to cite when the boat owner is not present
•  Challenges in documenting that a dinghy has not moved 
   in a certain period of time
•  Lack of resources to enforce
•  Lack of resources to remove a dinghy and store it
•  Concern that dinghies would merely move to other parts of the 
lake including rocks, boat docks and seawalls. Staff has installed 
signage in an attempt to encourage boaters not to leave small 
boats unattended at the Polk Street boat ramps. 

     Senate Bill SB1666. During the 2019 State Legislative Ses-
sion, SB1666, which addresses vessels, was approved. SB1666 
requires the FWC to conduct a study, contingent upon appropria-
tion, on the impacts of long-term stored vessels on local commu-
nities and the state.
     Local Effort. Residents adjacent to the lakes may want to hire 
their own lobbyists, as other communities have done, to assist the 
city’s legislative effort to amend state statute 327.4108. 
     At the end of the joint meeting, an informal poll was taken to 
gauge the feelings of those in attendance. The two main options 
to eliminate or at least control the boat squatters are the Limited 
Anchoring Area designation for both lakes or the creation of moor-
ing fields. The initial plan for the mooring fields would limit the 
number of boats in the lakes to 12 for North Lake and 8 for South 
Lake. The length of stay would be a couple weeks at a time per 
vessel. The Limited Anchoring Area option was clearly favored 
by the majority while the mooring fields were overwhelmingly re-
jected by the attendees. The HLCA will continue to monitor and 
report on this issue in this publication and via our email blasts. If 
you would like to receive our emails on this and other important 
Lakes neighborhood issues, send us your email address to info@
hollywoodlakes.com 

SAVE THE DATE: The HLCA and Commissioner Shuham will 
host another public meeting on the Lakes anchoring problem 
in September at the Hollywood Beach Community Center, 
1301 S. Ocean Drive. Parking is free in City lots at the Center. 
Date to be announced.

Lakes Anchoring UpdateContinued from page 1
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(954) 9
20-8225

High Holy Days at Temple Beth El

$150 Ballroom tickets
$225 Sanctuary Tickets

FREE Tickets for FIRST TIMERS only.
Must Present PICTURE ID. 

1351 S. 14th Avenue, Hollywood, FL 33020   templebethelhollywood.org    (954) 920-8225

FREE Pizza Offer: New students
registered for 5 days, 9 am–3 pm
get FREE pizza on Fridays 
for the school year.* ($200 value)

*Limited-time offer

No Matter How You Slice it...
Temple Beth El is Great!

100$ off * New
families

 only.

• Advanced Pre-K 4 class • Extended Care • Free VPK 
• Flexible Schedules • Israeli Dance, Music, P.E. and More
• Security guards and cameras throughout campus
• Spanish for full-time Pre-K 4 classes

FREE Pizza Fridays* FREE Pizza Fridays*

1351 S. 14th Ave., Hollywood, FL 33020        www.templebethelhollywood.org/preschool-home

Call (954) 921-7096
for a Tour



Join the Hollywood Lakes
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New Member :  
Through 12/31/2

Name: ______________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

Ci ty , State & Zip: _____________________________________  

Phone: _____________________________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________

$20 /Yr.
Per

Family

P.O. Box 22-3922 • Hollywood, FL 33022-3922
Your $20 annual membership helps fund:

Not only do you live in a wonderful historic
neighborhood but your Civic Association provides
this informative Newsletter at no cost to you! We

send this Newsletter to EVERY resident in the
Lakes neighborhood.  

To support our efforts at making this the best
neighborhood it can be - you can help us by simply

joining the HLCA for a membership fee of only
$20.00 per year. This helps us print the Newsletter,
update the website (www.hollywoodlakes.com),
put together great events for all Lakes residents
such as picnics, monthly membership meetings,

socials, etc. We help you stay informed.  Join now
by filling out the Membership Application above or 

Join on-line with PayPal:
www.hollywoodlakes.com 
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HOLLYWOOD LAKES
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

HLCA

Aren’t You Lucky!You Made a Good Decision!
You moved into this great historic Hollywood 
neighborhood. But there is one more good 
decision you could make – join the HLCA!

To support our eff orts at making this the best 
neighborhood it can be - you can help us by 

simply joining the HLCA for a membership fee 
of only $25.00 per year. This helps us print the 

Newsletter, update the website, put together great 
events for all Lakes residents such as picnics, 

monthly membership meetings, socials, etc. We 
help you stay informed. Join now by fi lling out the 

Membership Application above 
or join on line with PayPal:  

www.hollywoodlakes.com

• Events like Picnics and Socials
• Communication to residents through this 
newsletter, our email lists and our website 
www.hollywoodlakes.com
• Historic preservation and beautification projects
• Meeting venues & refreshments
• Sponsorships
... Just to name a few
Membership Renewal:
ThrThrough 1ough 12/31/20172/31/20149 

Through 12/31/ 0142019

Your $25 annual membership helps fund:
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HOLLYWOOD LAKES
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

HLCA

Aren’t You Lucky!You Made a Good Decision!
You moved into this great historic Hollywood 
neighborhood. But there is one more good 
decision you could make – join the HLCA!

To support our eff orts at making this the best 
neighborhood it can be - you can help us by 

simply joining the HLCA for a membership fee 
of only $25.00 per year. This helps us print the 

Newsletter, update the website, put together great 
events for all Lakes residents such as picnics, 

monthly membership meetings, socials, etc. We 
help you stay informed. Join now by fi lling out the 

Membership Application above 
or join on line with PayPal:  

www.hollywoodlakes.com

• Events like Picnics and Socials
• Communication to residents through this 
newsletter, our email lists and our website 
www.hollywoodlakes.com
• Historic preservation and beautification projects
• Meeting venues & refreshments
• Sponsorships
... Just to name a few
Membership Renewal:
ThrThrough 1ough 12/31/20172/31/20149 

Through 12/31/ 0142019

Your $25 annual membership helps fund:

AREN’T YOU 
LUCKY!

Not only do you live 
in a wonderful his-
toric neighborhood but 

your Civic Association provides this informative 
Newsletter at no cost to you! 

To support our efforts at making this the best 
neighborhood it can be - you can help us by simply 
joining the HLCA for a membership fee of only 
$25.00 per year. This helps us print the News-
letter, update the website, put together great 
events for all Lakes residents such as picnics, 
monthly membership  meetings, socials, etc. We 
help you stay informed.  Join now by filling out 
the Membership Application above or join on line 
with PayPal:  
www.hollywoodlakes.com

Join the Hollywood Lakes
Civic Association!

P.O. Box 22-3922 • Hollywood, FL 33022-3922
Your $25 annual membership helps fund:
•  Events like Picnics and Socials
•  Communication to residents through this 
    newsletter, our email lists and our website
www.hollywoodlakes.com
•  Historic preservation and beautification projects
•  Meeting venues & refreshments
...Just to name a few
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Through 12/31/19
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